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DIMENSIONAL SIZING
T . E o Hartman 1.1
The processes of seed separating, cleaning and sizing have been
improved to a point where special machines have been developed to solve
specific processing problems. Each of these processes is accomplished
by utilizing differences in physical characteristics of the seeds to be
separated. One principal method employed is separation by size, that
is, differences in width, thickness , or length.
VviDTH & THICKNESS SIZING
The Simon-Carter Precision Grader is a u:::1ique, rugged, extremely
precise, yet simple width and thickness separator. It is available in seven
different styles or models, all of which employ either s l otted or round
perforated cylindrical screens and hold 1, 2, 4 , or 6 screens per machine o
Figure 1 illustrates a 6-cylinder machine.
Construction:
The primary component of the Precision Grader is the cylindrical
shell which is approximately 12 inches in diameter and 60 inches l ong. These
shells or screens are produced from cold rolled aluminum kilned steel and
are cyanide hardened by immersion in a molten cyanide bath of 1300 to 13 50
degrees Fahrenheit for approximately 12 minutes before being cold water
quenched.
There are three types of perforations used in the production of these
screens. The slotted perforations are available in widths of 3/64 " to 24/64 11
and are located at the base of the "corrugat ed" groove having steeply slanted
sides (Figure 2). Each slot in one entire screen is punched by the same die
and maintains a tolerance of plus or minus 13/10, 000 of an inch The shape
of the screen is that of a many-sided polygon with each row of slots contained in its own flat surface plane.
Round hole perforations are available in two styles o The hole sizes
from 13/64" to 26/64" are perforated at the bottom of a deep recess or
indentation (Figure 3). For those in the size range of 4/64 11 to 12/64" a
different screen construction is used In the smaller perforation sizes,
periodic deep ribs running the length of the cylinder and spaced about 3/4 11
apart give rigidity to the shell o
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Minneapolis Minnesota; engineers and manufacturers of machinery for
separating 1 sizing I and cleaning grains 1 seed and- other free-flowing
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For s or"e se parati ons , an incline d baffle plate or agit.::1tor blade s are
fastened in side the c ylir:de r s he ll s for adde d co:n· ·eying and position in g of the
pr oduct.
The varim.:. s perforations are kept fr ee of wedged grain by a soft, rotating,
five-bladed ru bber c l eaner mechanism positioned at the top and running the full
len gth of the cylinder shell.
Operation ~

The cyliP. drical screen revolves at approximately 60 RPM while the material
to be separated is fed into one e n d and rolls or t u mbles gently, covering more
than a third of the screen s urface at a ll times. A combi nati on of gravity, centrifugal
force, and product pressure gently forces each particle into a perfora ti on to accomplish a mild "press-fit" for acc urc.t e un iform siz ing •
. In the slott ed shell used for t hickness sizing, wafer-shaped seeds or
particles wider than t heir thickness are tipped on edge by the humps or ridges
between the slots, allowing them to be sized by their narrowest dimensions o
These ridges also tend to positior:. long particles parallel to the slot for easy
entry o The polygon shape of the cylinder increa ses product agitation and
opportunity to contact the slot in t he proper position. A continuous spiral
channel and slight incline keep the "overs" moving through the shell.
The deep indented, round hole shell is used for width sizing ahd having
the !-!ole at the bottom of the indent forces seeds or particles to upend. If the
width of the upended pa rticle is less than the hole diameter, it will then be in
the proper posit ion for passing through the hole o
The full length ribs in the r ound ribbed screen perform the function of
agitating and upending the product, not only positioning t h e particles for entry
but also preventing strat ification.
Char:.gin g of the cylinder s h ells fr om one s i ze or t ype to another can be
accomplished in on ly thr ee to four minut e s du e t o r e movable stub shaft construction.
In some machin e sty les an internal baffle plate ins i de the cylinder is u sed
with slots les s tha n 8/ 64" in width t o a ssist in conv eying slick elongated seeds
like oats and barle y . Agitator blades a r e als o u sed OL occasion in the larger
round r ecessed perforated shells t o aid in t umb ling la r ge slick three-dimensional
grains like com
Both of these acce s s ories pr e v ent "sliding" of the material
on th e rising side of the cyli'1der wall.
The soft rubber~bladed cleaner mechani sm mentioned earlier gently taps
the cylinder, setting up a sharp but gentle vibration. Those wedged particles
not automatica lly freed by t hi s v ibrati on are pu shed back into the cylinder
when co!1tacted by a rubber blade
The product passing through each shell depending on the style of machine
will either discharge beneath and t he fu ll length of the machine or be collected
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Figure 2 - Cylindrical Screen with slotted perforations.

Figure 3 - Cylindrical Screen with round perforations.
OJ
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in a vibrating conveyor for discharge at the intake e nd of the machine o The
"overs" of each shell ar~ discharged at the opposite or dr iv e e nd of the machin e.
Various flow cfrra,m }ements are available which prov ide fl exibility and
the possibility of making from one to three separations in a s ing le mac hi ne o
Capacities:
Capacity per cylinder will vary greatly depen din g on the product bein g
separated and the percent of total stream passing throu gh the pe r fora t i on.
Generally, the higher percentage of ,..throughs " , the greater t he ca pacityo Th e
rang~ of seed separation capacities is from 2 5 to 80 bu she ls per c ylin der o
LENGTH SIZING
There are two methods by which material may be se parate d by l ength o
The first method to be reviewed today is the so called dis c method o
Disc Sepa rator
Construction:
A disc pocket consisting of an undercut r ece s s in t he side face o f a
special hardened cast iron disc is utilized in thi s metho d for s e pa rating short
from long particles. This slide illustrates how the se paration is a ccomplish e d"
As you can see some seeds are small enough to fit in th e poc ket w hile othe r s
a r e too long and will not. We will return to this illu strati on later for a more
complete explanation of how the separation is accomplishedo
Our third slide is a side view of a complete disc These di sc s a r e
produced in four diameters , 15 ", 18", 21" and 2 5
Ther e a r e thre e differ ent
basic pocket designs and over 7 5 different sizes. The next two slide s illustrat e
two of the types of pockets. The first being a standar d squ a r e pocke to t he
sec ond being what is called a V" type pocket. The s qua re pocke ts w ere the
first type produced and are used generally for rapid rem oval of a small fracti on
of long un desirable material or as an initial rough split. Furth e rmore, precis e
separations in the small size range are most often accomplished wit h t h e "V"
or "R type pockets.
The "VII pocket derives its name from Vetch o and is so de s ig n ed as t o
pick up, and hold for discharge round shaped materia ls o Thi ~ pocke t ha s a
round "lifting edge" and a squared horizontal "leading edg e " o,: Tubular o
cylindrical or elongated particles have no flat surfa c e at the b ottom of the
pocket to "sit" on, and tip out of the pocket as t he disc re volves a round the
shaft.
The "R" pocket derives its name from Rice o a nd w a s designed to r emov e
cross broken grains from whole grains. This pocket looks like a "V" pocketu
except that it is up-side-down. The lifting edge is flat a n d h oriz ontal u while
0
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the leading

~dge

is round. This pocket will lift out cross broken, short

tubular, or elongated particles since they have a flat surface to "sit" on.
Generally speaking, the pockets are consistent in their proportionate dimensions. The pocket size is referred to by its width, measured
radially from the center of the disc and range from 2 1/2 mm to approximately
3/4". The length or height of the pocket is essentially the same dimensions
as the width while the depth is approximately one-half dimensions of the width.
In the complete .machine a series of discs called the rotor are used.
The disc pocket sizes used in any one rotor layout may be all identical or may
vary in type and size. In most cases when different sizes are used, the
pockets become progressively larger from the intake to the discharge end of
the machine .
Conveyor blades fastened to the spokes in each disc are used to move
the body of material through the disc machine.
A series of paddle like blades are placed between the discs and are
used for retarding and adjusting the grain level in the body of the machine.
The tailings gate placed in the rectang1,1lar discharge opening of the
machine is adjustable and is used for adjusting the level of the mass of
material near the discharge end.
A small conveyor running across the front of the machine is used when
necessary to return some of the liftings of the discs to the feed end and body
of material in the unit.
Splitter valves in some cases are supplied in the liftings discharge
hopper.
Operation:
The disc rotor placed in the body of the machine is set iri rotation
and material to be separated is fed into the machine at one end and on the
upward stroke side of the rotor.
Returning to our undercut pocket illustration, short s·eeds which fit
into these pockets are lifted, held in the pocket by centrifugal force and
discharged on the opposite side of the rotor much as material is discharged
from a bucket elevator. Those particles too long to fit in the pocket w i ll
fall but and be conveyed through the eye of the disc by the series of conveyor blades.
The speed of rotation is important as should it be too fast centrifugal force could prevent the material from falling out of the pocket and
too slow a speed would allow the material to fall out of the pocket before
it reaches its proper discharge point.
A series of small troughs between the discs on the liftings di scharge
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side catch material as it is discharged from the po cket and a llows it to fa ll in t o
the liftings discharge hopper.
i
As mentioned in the construction sect i on of thi s pr es e n tat'ion, the liftin gs
discharge hopper may be equipped with one or two splitting valves which allow
separate discharge of various sections of discs in the rotor. The smallest partic l es
lift out of the mass on the first few discs and it may be desirable t o draw off these
smaller liftings separately from the longer liftings d i s c harged at the c e nter or tail
end of the disc shaft, or it may be desirable t o draw off the longer tail e n d liftings
separately from the shorter material discharging from the center and intake e n d of
the machine. As you can see by use of tw o valves , it is po ssible t o divide t h e
liftings into three different streams
The speed of the flow through the mac hine ma y be adj u s ted by adding or
removing conveyor blades on the spokes of the disc s . Th e speed o f t hi s flow
through the machine is determined b y the type and effic iency of separa tion requ ir ed.
The portion of the mass which is not picke d u p and discha rg ed as lift ing s ,
will pass throug the eyes of the dis c s to the dis charg e d end of t he ma chine o At
this point, it passes over the adjustable tailings gate w hich may be u s ed t o vary
the depth of the mass in the machine.
The grain level control blades a r e also u sed f or adju sting the depth of
material in the body of the machine as well as t o r e ta r d t he fl ow o f c e rtain point s
along the rotor. By incr easing the depth of mate r ial in t h e ma c hin e, a gr eater
percentage of the mass will be lifted du e to the fact tha t .i t ha s a sh orter distanc e
to travel, conversely less material in the machine w ill produce a sma lle r perc e n t =
age of liftings.
The return conveyor mentioned earlier is an importa nt facet of t he
machine, as it allows some flexibility in the split. Th i s con v e y or is plac ed
so that when open it will catch the dis c l iftin gs a n d r e t u rn t h e m t o t he b o dy o f
t he material at the intake end of the machine o Trap d oor s c l os e o ver t his conv eyor to prevent entry of the lifting s du ring normal operation . In mos t ca ses
this conveyor is used to return on ly the l iftings of a few ta il e n d discs which
may be little longer than the material you wi shed r e mov ed. There for e by
returning it to the main mass of material, it will e v e n tua lly be discharged with
the tailings of longer particles
0
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Combinat i on Di sc Separator
All the subject material so fa r has dea lt with the sin gle rotor disc machine.
One combination unit consisting of two disc rotors and designed to pr oduc e a four
way split of the intake feed is available.
This machine is called a il54 7 a s it employs 47 di sc s o f 15" diame t er.
There are two rotors, the top rotor c onsi sts of di s c s w ith larg e pockets which
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will lift the moin moss of moteriol ond toil longer undesiroble seeds of
foreign moter ial. The lifting of the top rotor drop into a conveyor which
discharges to the lower rotor. This lower rotor normally will employ two
or three different size poc kets . The liftings of the lower rot or are split
by means of a valve into two stream s o The very small foreign moterial
is discharged by the first half of this rotor and medium length product by .
the second half of this rotor . Clean seed is toiled from this lower rotor. ·
Various arrangemen ts of single rotor units are employed in both
series and paralled fashin g.
The other method of length separation is by utilizing an indent
cylinder machine.
Indent Cylinder Separator
Construction:
The primary component part of the ind ent c ylinder machine is a
cylindrical indented cylinder s h ell which has been heot treated and
cyanide hardened to res ist wear. Like th e disc machine, pockets or
indentations vary in size and particles which are short enough to fit into
the indent will be separated from those particles too long to fit in the indent.
The cylinder shells are generally 17 " in diameter and are available
· in two different lengths depending on capacity requirements. There are
about 15 indent sizes available. Sizes are indicated in 64ths of an inch
measured diametrically.
A trough to catch liftings is placed inside and runs the length of
the cylinder shell. Ins i de this trough is a conveyor used to carry lifted
material to one end of the machine for discharge.
A retarder or dam is placed at the end of the cylinder and may be
adjusted to control the level of mater ial i n the cylinder o
A variable speed drive i s supplied with single g ylinder units to vary
speed of cylinder rotation.
A mechanism for ad ju sting the intake height of the single cylinder
machine allows a variance of cylinder i ncline.
A large hinged door on the top of the discharge end allows visual
inspection of the separating area , as shown in this slide.
Operation:
Seed is fed into one end of the indent cylinder which is set into
rotation. Material is loaded into the indentions by a combination of
centrifugal force and gravity. Those particles or seeds which have their
center of gravity within the lip of the indentation will remain in this
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indentation until the force of gravity pu lls thell! -out which at the proper speed of
rotation will be within 30° of top center . Th 0$e particles which are long e n ough
to have a center of gravity outside the li p of t he inde nt will fall out and pass to
the discharge end of the cylinder.
The speed of the cylinder is variable and can be increased from a p proximately 45 rpm to 60 rpm. The most efficient o perating s peed depends on the resis t ance
caused by friction. This r esistanc e varies w ith the texture 1 weight per b u shel and
moisture of the product. Such fa c tor s do not a ffect the operation of a dis c length
separator. Visual inspection of the separation during performance will in dicate
the proper operating rpm . Too fas t a speed wi ll c arry liftings over the troug h and
- ·foo slow a speed will allow liftings t o dis c harge before t h e y reach the lev e l of
the trough. The trough which catc he s liftings of t he c ylinders may be set at
various positions. In this n ex t sli de you 'ba n se e l iftings being discha r ged properly
into the trough. If the lip of t h e t roug h clo s est to the grain carrying side of the
cylinder is lowered more of the pr odu ct within t he cylinder will fa ll into it. If
this lip is raised less product within t he cylinder will fall into the trough. Thus
the trough allows a certain ra ng e of flexi bility of se paration within one indent
size. In other words when the trou g h i s lowere d the average len gth of pa rtic les
dropped into it will be longer than whe n t he trough i s raised.
Between lots of seeds to be cleaned this trough ma y be rotated for c lean out purposes. This opera t i on can be pe r forme d w ithout dis rupting the ori ginal
trough setting.
As mentioned, the ret a r der on the dis c harge end of the cylinder operates
as a dam to prevent the bank of material, in the c ylinder 1 from tapering down
to a low point at the discharge e n d. Should t hi s happen the cylinder at that
point would be "starved" and w o uld te n d to lift ma ter ial l onger than it wa s
designed to lift
This retarder is adjusta b le s o that the depth of material in
the cylinder can be varied.
Flow through the c y lin der i s either by gravity or in older style ma c hines
by an open conveyor running in t he ma ss of mate rial in the cylinder The
adjustable intake height is a vailabl e in order to vary t h e speed of travel t hrou gh
the cylinder.
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Combination C ylinde r Separat ors
The single cylinder length se pa rat or s may be stacked up to four high and
may be fed in parallel or in series. A typic a l s eries flow would be to spout the
liftings of the top machine in a thre e high a rra nge me nt to the bottom machine and
the tailings to the center machin e. This t ype of a n arrangement utilizes the top
machine as a "splitter", the center machin e for r emoving l on ger tha n des ired
length and the bottom machine for r emoving s h orter t han desired length. Many
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times in an arrangement s u ch as this the liftin gs of the center cylin der
and the tailings of the bottom cyHnder are c o mbin ed as cleaned desirable
product.
Other large mu lti ple cylin der ma chines a r e available which incorporate in one unit a nu mber of c ylin der s which may be a rranged either
in parallel or series o Ma ny of the s e larger machin es also incorporate
scalping and aspirating.
In addition to all disc machi nes and a ll cylinder machines there
a r e .a lso those which combine b oth methods of length separat ing in orie
u nit.
Combinatio n Di sc and Indent Cylinder Separators
The combination ma chines may or may not incorporate scalping
and aspirating, if they d o t h i s portion of the operation procedes the length ·
separating components.
Material is fed to a section of discs whic h perform an initial split
of the product. The liftings of this first disc section are conveyed to a
second or "grader" section of discs o The ta ilings of the splitter section
are spouted to an indent cylinder with a large size indent.
At this point, long undesirable mat erial is tailed from the cylinder
and large desirable product is lifted o
The tailings of the sec ond disc section i s clean desirable, medium
length product. In some mode l s , the liftings of this second sect ion are
discharged as short undesira bl e ma t e r ia l. In other models, these liftings
are conveyed to another in dent c ylin der with a sma ll indentati on wher e a
reclaiming operation on t h e shorter ma t e r ia l is performed
Basically, the dis c method of s eparation has the advantage where
certain specific shapes suc h a s s moot h, r oun d seeds are prevalent and
where it is desirable to ha ve a relative l y u natt e n ded operation. The indent
cylinder method allows a littl e greater flexibilit y and has less attritional
effect on fragile pr oducts o Bot h methods when properly controlled can
produce accurate efficient r esults o
0
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Figure 1. Crippen PM2-54 72 Scalper

Figure 2. Crippen Series K Scalper

